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Chapter 607  

 

Nash flicked his fingers, deflecting the dagger. With a quick move, he grabbed Rowan’s shoulder and 

disappeared from where they initially.  

 

were. The woman swiftly caught up as they emerged from the  

 

collapsed wall.  

 

Just as she emerged from the broken wall, Nash launched a kick  

 

from where he was hiding behind the wall. The woman reacted  

 

promptly, extending her pristine arms to block Nash’s attack.  

 

However, the force was overwhelming, and she was sent flying about  

 

ten meters away.”  

 

Despite being under 20, the young woman had the martial arts.  

 

prowess of a fifth-division great-grandmaster. This showcased her  

 

extraordinary talent in the realm of martial arts. Nash was about to  

 

leave, but the woman blocked his way.  

 

“Damned guy, I advise you not to meddle in affairs unrelated to you.  



 

The woman glared at Nash. Her name was Natalia, and she was a  

 

recently initiated assassin. This was her first mission. How could she  

 

continue in the assassin world if she failed her first assignment?  

 

“You can’t kill him,” Nash said calmly.  

 

“I might!” she retorted and approached Nash.  

 

Nash did not hold back and delivered a palm strike to her soft chest.  

 

Natalia’s pupils contracted, and she hastily activated her inner energy.  

 

to defend herself. However, she was still shot back about ten meters.  

 

Drapking  

 

A crowd had gathered on the side of the road.  

 

“Wow… Is a movie being filmed?”  

 

“Hey, I’m not seeing any of those wire devices!”  

 

“You know nothing! Martial artist superstars are hired for movies  

 

nowadays!”  

 



“True, but these two seem unfamiliar.  

 

“I wouldn’t know anything about that, but that young lady is real  

 

The onlookers chatted among themselves.  

 

Natalia landed on the ground some distance away. Her chest ached  

 

numbly. She wanted to rub it, but she dared not. Natalia gritted her  

 

teeth, glaring angrily at Nash.  

 

She was a fifth-stage great-grandmaster with the lost Ghost Shadow Phantom Step art in her repertoire, 

yet she could not handle him at  

 

all. Just what kind of strength did this man possess?  

 

Seeing more and more people gathering around, Natalia guessed that Nash would not dare use too 

much inner energy. Under such circumstances, she surmised that she would be able to defeat him.  

 

without even using her inner energy.  

 

Thinking this, Natalia rushed toward him. She had to complete the  

 

first mission of her professional career.  

 

Nash’s expression gradually darkened as he wondered why she would not just back down.  

 

With so many onlookers nearby, he could not use his full speed  



 

easily. Seeing the woman not using inner energy either, Nash’s lips. curled into a smirk. Without it, she 

was no match for him. In terms of martial arts skills, she was even worse.  

 

Natalia approached Nash in three or four steps, unleashing a series of kicks.  

 

Nash used his fists to block Natalia’s attacks. Her snow-white thighs dazzled him, almost blinding his 

eyes. Natalia’s continuous kicks were unsuccessful, and after landing on the ground, she lunge Nash’s 

throat with eagle claws.  

 

Nash did not dodge her attack, letting Natalia grab him.  

 

A cold smile formed on Natalia’s face.  

 

This man was way too confident. Did he truly believe that she would.  

 

show mercy just because he was handsome?  

 

Just as Natalia’s hand was about five centimeters away from Nash’s throat, she stopped. Nash’s hand 

had already reached her fair and  

 

delicate neck.  

 

Natalia was about 1.65 meters tall and had arms much shorter than  

 

Nash’s.  

 

“Damn it…” Natalia lifted her foot to kick Nash in the groin.  

 

Nash raised his foot slightly, pressing it against Natalia’s knee.  



 

Smiling faintly, he said, “Your use of the Ghost Shadow Phantom Step  

 

is quite good. But where did you learn Castration Kick?” 


